Joining Event
CAREERS IN ARCHITECTURE

DO YOU KNOW WHAT A CAREER IN ARCHITECTURE CAN DO FOR YOU?

Join us on October 8 to find out! In conjunction with the Exploring Division of the Seneca Waterways Council and the Rochester Chapter of the American Institute of Architects (AIA Rochester) this architecture specific Exploring Post is geared toward exposing young people to as many different careers and experiences in architecture as possible throughout the school year. Engaging, hands on experiences include:

- Guest speakers from local firms
- Drawing and design exercises
- Sketching tour of Rochester
- Sustainable design
- Technology in architecture
- College and career paths

We invite you and a parent or guardian to join us for the informational meeting.

See you there,

Blair A. Benson, Assoc. AIA
CPL
Director of Education, AIA Rochester

John Sheible
Exploring District Executive

WHO
Young Men/Women
Age 14-20
*Must be at least 9th grade*

WHEN
Tuesday
10/8/2019
6-7:30

WHERE
205 St. Paul Street
Rochester, NY 14604
*On-site parking available*

DETAILS
Spots are limited
To RSVP: Please email john.sheible@scouting.org

Cost to participate: $50.25.
Covers registration and insurance.
Please bring CC or Check to event.